
The past Continuous Tense 
Correct the verbs in brackets : 

 

1. While I (search) for my pen, I found your gold ring.   1. …………….. 

      

2. A car hit Ali while he (cross) the street.     2.  …………… 

      

3. I listened to it while (do ) my homework.     3.  …………… 

 

        4. They were watching TV when the explosion (happen).  4.  …………… 

      

 5. While I was doing my homework, the light (go) out.   5.  …………… 

      

6. I hit another car while I (use) my mobile     6.  ………….. 

      

7.  I (deal) with customers all morning.      7.  …………… 

 

8. I (have) lunch when I heard that news.     8.  …………… 

       

9.  He was afraid because while he was swimming, he (see) a shark.  9.  …………… 

     

10. While my father was reading, my mother (cook) lunch.  10. ………… 

 

                   11. My neighbour (claim) that I had hit his car yesterday.   11. ………… 

 

                  12. Where is Nasser? He (leave) the house two minutes ago.  12 …………… 

 

13. Marie and Pierre Curie (discover) radium in 1898.   13. ………….. 
 

Put the adjectives in the correct order. 

1- A ………………( grey – round – small )……………..mobile .  

…………………………………………………………………………………. 

2- A …………………( wooden – beautiful – blue )………………….table.   

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- A ………………( red -  huge – delicious )………………………....meat. 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

4- A …………………( rainy – great )………………………..day.  

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

5- A \ An…………( old – fat – beautiful – Kuwaiti )…….lady 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

6- A………(wooden – Egyptian – wonderful )………….jacket . 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

7- A \ An …( small – fantastic – Japanese – oval )………sports car.  

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

8- A………( white – small – Iranian )………………….cat . 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 



Correct the underlined mistakes in the following sentences: 

 
1-He hasn't came back for its graduation ceremony. 

      …………………………………………………………………………….. 

2-Eating healthy and exercise day will help to be slimmer.. 

      …………………………………………………………………………….. 

3-I go out when you was programming the device. 

      …………………………………………………………………………….. 

4-She has already meeting a celebrity on a party of his. 

      …………………………………………………………………………….. 

5-While I went out, I see him standing for the door. 

      …………………………………………………………………………….. 

6-While Nadia were preparing dinner, her friend phone. 

      …………………………………………………………………………….. 

7-I have breakfast when the phone suddenly ring. 

      …………………………………………………………………………….. 

8-When I phone my friends, they playing monopoly. 

      …………………………………………………………………………….. 

9-She had a black small round wooden box. 

      …………………………………………………………………………….. 

10-I saw a Kuwaiti, fat ,old ,beautiful lady. 

      …………………………………………………………………………….. 

11-We live in a/an big green attractive villa which my father bought last year. 

      …………………………………………………………………………….. 

12-The new players is a Brazilian young footballer. 

        …………………………………………………………………………….. 

13-They have buy a wonderful glass round vase. 

        …………………………………………………………………………….. 

  

14-My grandfather keeps all her money in a white huge metal safe. 

            …………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

 

 



Correct the underlined mistakes in the following sentences: 

 
1- I was interesting in the concert you play last night. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

2- Two people die in a fire yesterday morning as it is tremendous . 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

3- There was too many food ,we don't eat it all. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

4- Do you go out last night? Or are you too tired? 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

5- The window was open and a bird fly into an room. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

6- We couldn't afford to keep ours car ,so we sell it. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

7-    She burnt hers hand when she cook a dinner. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

8- I see you in the park yesterday. You were sit over the grass and reading a book. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

9- While he work in the farm , he hurt his back. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

10- How many you drive when the accident happened? 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

11- The television was on but nobody watch them. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

12- I ring yesterday ,but you weren't in. Were you play tennis? 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

13- Ali gave her mother red large beautiful roses . 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

 

 

 



Choose the Correct answer from a) , b) , c) and d): 

 

1- I've been looking for it …………………….February. 

     a) since   b) for     c) ago  d) yet 

 

2- I haven't heard about Ali …………………….last year. 

 a) for    b) since   c) yet   d) ago 
 

3-  They are trying to modernize Kuwait ……………………. the liberation of Kuwait. 

a) ago         b) ever  c) yet   d) since 

 

4- He has stayed in France……………………. a couple of days. 

a) ago  b) for  c) yet   d) since 

 

5- I've been here ……………………. a long time. 

a) for       b) ever         c) ago   d) since 

 

6. The Olympic Games started three weeks …………………….. 

a) since     b) never       c) ago       d) yet 

 

7.  I haven't finished my homework …………………….. 

a) yet    b) ever     c) for   d) since 

 

8. I have been studying English …………………….1999. 

a) yet   b) ever   c) for   d) since 

 

9.  She has studied Arabic ……………………..5 O'clock. 

 a) for  b) yet  c) since         d) ago 

 

10. I've been playing the lute ……………………..I was a child. 

a) for  b) yet  c) since             d) ago 

 

 

Correct the verbs between brackets: 

1. I (already attend) a course in programming .    1. ……………………  

2.  Maha gave birth and I (just send) her some flowers  2. …………………… 

3. My car is very dirty. I (not clean)  it yet.                                          3. ……………………   

4. My father  (leave) Kuwait two days ago.    4. ……………………                                              

5. I have (never fly) by aeroplane.     5. …………………… 

6.  Bashayer is the most beautiful girl I (ever meet).   6. …………………… 
 

Do as shown between brackets: 

 

1. The situation has already improved.   (Change into negative) 

    …………………..…………………..…………………………………………….……………  

2. She has already done her homework.  (Change into negative) 

     …………………..…………………..…………………………………………….…………… 

3. Yes, I’ve seen the Pyramids.    (Form a question) 

     …………………..…………………..…………………………………………….…………… 

4 . He has stayed in Kuwait for six years. (Form question) 

     …………………..…………………..…………………………………………….…………… 
 

 



Choose the right answer : 

 

1-Sometimes , I visit my friends ……………….the evening . 

a- in    b- on   c-at    d- by  

 

2- I always have rest ……………..the afternoon. 

a- in    b- on   c-at    d- by  

 

3-Our summer holiday begins ……………..August . 

a- in    b- on   c-at    d- by  

 

4- Our first team will depart ………17 th October to play against Saudi team. 

a- in    b- on   c-at    d- by  

 

5- It is hot ………..….summer in Kuwait . 

a- in    b- on   c-at    d- by  

 

6 -I have never waked up ……….dawn. 

a- in    b- on   c-at    d- by  

 

7- Kuwait liberated ………………….. 25
 
th February 1991 . 

a- in    b- on   c-at    d- by  

 

8- I graduated from the faculty of medicine ……………….2000. 

a- in    b- on   c-at    d- by  

Correct the underlined mistakes in the following sentences: 
 

1-We start off very early so that we could saw the sun rise. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 
2-I has enjoyed reading this books since I were a child. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 
3-My brother usually writing short stories on her free time. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 
4-She haven’t see her friends for last month. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 
5-Emy goes to New York a year ago and we hasn’t seen her since. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 
6-I never be to Australia since I am a child . 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 
7- I didn’t meet Sara for  last month. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 
8-I might not be in home at Tuesday morning, but I will be There on the afternoon. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 
9-I hasn’t seen her since ages 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 
10-Ahmed went at the information desk to report the loss for his suitcase 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 
11- I attended a  lecture who was for the culture of peace. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 



Correct the underlined mistakes in the following sentences: 
1-The plane just land of Kuwait National Airport. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

2-My father feels worry , he ring five times already today. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

3-When are you going to write to yours uncle ? You haven't write to him yet. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

4-How is the painting go ? You didn't start on the front door yet! 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

5-Nadal is a superb tennis player. He have played tennis for 2004. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

6- Our neighbours has lived here since ten years. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

7-Our new house is between this trees. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

8- It has my holiday next week. I'm going off Spain. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

9- Columbus make his first voyage from Europe to America at 1492. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

10- I hasn't seen Salim since a few days .I last saw him in Tuesday. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

11-We travel overnight to Paris and arrive in 5 O'clock am yesterday. 
…………………………………………………………………………….. 

12-There is a café among the mountain . You can had a cup of coffee there.   

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

Correct the underlined mistakes in the following sentences: 
1. Yesterday I go to a restaurant and have a three-courses meal. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

2. The children was very amazing when I told us the story. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

3. Private work are most profitable than working at the government. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

4. The Akashi-Kaikyo bridge and the Petronas Towers is as oldest as each others. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

5. The tourists was very astonishing when they seeing the Pyramids. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

6. I see an accident while I were walking to school. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

7. I break my leg, so I can't moved. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

8. I doesn't think I will passed my exam. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

9. He write English good. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

10- If he had join the company, he would get high salary. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 



Choose the correct Adjectives ; 

 

1. I enjoyed the movie. It was ( exciting – excited ) 

2. Mr. Ashraf is a very ( interesting – interested ) teacher . The students ( enjoy – enjoying ) his lessons. 

3. We had a very ( tired – tiring ) day yesterday. 

4. This film is really ( bore – boring ) . I got ( bored – boring ) after fives minutes from its start. 

 

Re-write the following sentences according to the instructions in brackets: 

 

1.     He is tall. His father is tall.                                                      ( Use: as ----- as ) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2- She is not clever. Her mother is clever.                                      ( Use: not so ------ as ) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3- Hamad is clever. Ali is stupid.                                                   ( Use: not so ------ as ) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4- I’m quite tall but you are taller.                                                  ( Use: not so ------ as ) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5- My salary is high. His salary is high.                                           ( Use: as ----- as ) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Rewrite these phrases using compound adjective and its meaning; 

 

1. A hotel with seven stars.=……………………………………………………………………………… 

2. A journey of 20 kilometres . =…………………………………………………………………………… 

3. A meal with three courses.=……………………………………………………………………………. 

4. A block of 44 storeys .=…………………………………………………………………………………. 

5. Our apartment has three bedrooms .=…………………………………………………………………… 

6. Walking along the bridge takes ten minutes.=…………………………………………………………… 

7. The motorway into the city has six lanes.=……………………………………………………………… 

8. A game of football lasts 90 minutes .=………………………………………………………………… 

 

Choose the right answer from a , b , c or d : 

  

1- I think English is one of...................................... languages in the world today. 

a-important   b- more  important       c-most important       d-the most important 

 

2-  What a bad restaurant   !! The fewer people go there, the ................................ 

a-good b-the best                   c-best                    d-better 

 

3-   German is ................................ than English. 

a-much difficult        b-most difficult        c-so difficult   d- much more difficult 

 

4-  Isn't it............................. for him to stop smoking? 

          a-good b-bad                          c-better                    d-worse 
 

 



Correct the underlined mistakes in the following sentences: 
10. Yesterday I go to a restaurant and have a three-courses meal. 

_____________________________________________________________ 

11. The children was very amazing when I told us the story. 

_____________________________________________________________ 

12. Private work are most profitable than working at the government. 

_____________________________________________________________ 

13. The Akashi-Kaikyo bridge and the Petronas Towers is as oldest as each others. 

_____________________________________________________________ 

14. The tourists was very astonishing when they seeing the Pyramids. 

_____________________________________________________________ 

15. I see an accident while I were walking to school. 

_____________________________________________________________ 

16. I break my leg, so I can't moved. 

_____________________________________________________________ 

17. I doesn't think I will passed my exam. 

_____________________________________________________________ 

18. He write English good. 

_____________________________________________________________ 

19. If he had join the company, he would get high salary. 

_________________________________________________________ 

 

Correct the underlined mistakes in the following sentences: 
1-It's too noisy here .Can we go nowhere quietest ? 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

2-It's cold today than it is last week. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

3-The exam was the most difficult than we expecting. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

4- The Red Palace is the old building on Jahra. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

5-Who is the better students in the class? 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

6-That's more boring film I'd ever seen. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

7- I prefer this chair of the other one. It's the more comfortable. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

8-It's an very valuable paining. It's the valuable in the gallery. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 
9-My brother bought  a wheel four car, it is a nice very car. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

10-We lives in  a block fifty storey. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

11-The football team stayed on  a five- stars hotel. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

12-The president open a two hundred metres tower two days ago. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 



13-Either Ali nor his brothers was absent. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

14-I am both tired or hungry when I arrive home last night. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

15-The film was neither bored and long. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

16-She said she would contacting I , but she both wrote nor phoned. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

17-I'm not sure where he had been from , he's either Spanish and Italian. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 

 

 

The more ……………the more 

 

1-   ……....................... the teacher is, the faster his students understand his explanations. 

a-best b-better                     c-the better               d-the best 

 

2-   The less you eat,...................................... you get. 

a-healthy b-healthier                c-the healthiest         d-the healthier 

 

3 -  The more you study, the ....................................... you
 
will  find it. 

a- easiest b-the easiest              c-easy                       d-easier 

 

4-   The higher we climb…………………… oxygen there is to breathe. 

a-the less b-the least                 c-less                     d-little. 

 

Complete the sentences using the more ….the more…… 

 

1. The more realistic games become, …………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

2. I think that the more games I play, ………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

3. I predict that the more ……………………..,……………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

4. The more I read books ,………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

 

 

 



* Do as shown between brackets: 

 

1. The story was true.                The story was realistic.               (Neither... nor) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. She opened the door.             She opened the window.            (Either… or)  

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. Dana likes vegetables.           Dalal likes vegetables.               (Either… or) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Correct the underlined mistakes in the following sentences: 

 
 1-The closer you go to the waterfall , the loudest the noise was. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

2-The most the customer complained , the more unpleasant the manager become. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

3-The soon we left , the earlier we will get there. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

4-The warmest the weather is , the good I feel. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

5-The younger you are , the easiest it was to learn. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

6-The higher the prices is ,the reliable the product becomes. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

7-I has decided not to stayed here any longer. Tomorrow I look for somewhere else . 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

8-I'm bored with these programme . When would it finished ? 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

9-I feel terribly  .I think I be sick.  

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

10- " The windows is dirty ." - Yes, I know  I clean them later. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

11-We had a party next Sunday , would you like to came? 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

12-There was a film on television tonight. Are you going to watch them ? 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

13-This food look horrible . I not eat it. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

 

 



Form Questions to the following statements: 
1- I play football on Fridays.   (  When  ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- Last week I met my cousin . (When  ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- We stayed three hours in the cinema. ( How long )  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4-The street is 40 metres wide. ( How wide ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5- He is playing in the playground.  ( Where ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6- He is looking for his dictionary.  ( What ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7- The girl with the red jacket answered well.  ( Which ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8- Your wife telephoned you . ( Who ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9- He goes to the cinema twice a week. ( How often ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10- He couldn’t come because he was ill. ( Why ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

11- It is 40 kilometre to Jahrah. ( How far ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

12- They went to New York . 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

13- I saw Naji today. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

14- He comes to Cairo once a month. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

15- They come by bus . 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

16- They went to the museum yesterday. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

17- I eat two apples a day. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

18- This is Tom’s car. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

19- I bought a T-shirt. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

20- The boys have been waiting an hour at the bus stop. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

21 -He didn't lose weight because he refused to go on a diet. ( Ask a question ) 

....................................................................................................................................................................... 

22-He paid KD 4QQO for his Toyota. ( Complete ) 

How.................................................................................................................................................................? 

23 -The company deals in leisure goods. ( Ask a question ) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………? 

24-They went to New  York via London .. ( Make a question ) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………? 
 

 

 



Question Tags 

Add question tags to the following  

1- You’ve met Fadi ,…………………………………….? 

2- They won’t be late , …………………………………..? 

3- Mary left a message ,…………………………………..? 

4- The boys are listening to music ,  …………………….? 

5- He can speak English ,………………………………. ? 

6- I am writing English,………………………………… ? 

7- He has never gone there alone ,………………………. ? 

8- There isn’t time for another game ,…………………… ? 

9- Omar hadn’t any luck ,………………………………..? 

10- They look for trouble ,……………………………….. ? 

11- Let us have fun,………………………………………. ? 

12- Open the door ,………………………………….? 

13- We must not leave so soon ,…………………………….? 

14- Ali should be here ,……………………………………...? 

15- You’d better do that ,……………………………………? 

16- You’d rather sleep,……………………………………….?  

17- They usually visit us,……………………? 

18- Salim always takes part in the school competitions,…………….? 

19- They proved to be the best pupils, .................................? 

20- He never says "No " to danger , ................................? 

21- Mona used to buy a new dress for each party, ...........................? 

22- Let's go out for a walk, ....... ..........................? 

23- Let us move t6':ahother place, ............................? 

24-  Give me a cup of water, please, .......................? 

25 -They have dinner at nine o'clock, ..........................? 

26- He has to leave immediately, ..................................? 

27- Look ! He's coming over there, ....... ..........................? 

28- Don't wait for him any  more, .................... ..........? 

29 - We had a wonderful time at the party, .....................................? 

30- lf you suspect him, you can phone the police, ...........................? 

31- There are a lot of irresponsible people everywhere, .. ....... ..........................? 

32- Rashid and Faisal will be here tonight, ........................? 

33- This is not a no smoking area, ..........................? 

34- 1 wonder if you could lend me your tape recorder, .................................? 

 35- It is too difficult to be answered ,…………………….?  
 

 

 



Correct the underlined mistakes in the following sentences: 

1-Which job has applied your father to tomorrow ?  

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

2-When was those house build ? 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

3-Has  been you working hard? 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

4-What time do the film begins ? 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

5-Why you to the party didn't come? 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

6-I couldn't come and see you tomorrow morning .I was at work. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

7- Sara can play the piano where she were ten. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

8-Let's had the lunch together, we could go to that new restaurant. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

9-You are not very well . Perhaps you could see an doctor. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

10-There is a article off smoking in this magazine, you could read it. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Complete the missing parts using  {  few-many – much – little – some – any } 

1-I'm thirsty, I need ……………..water, please. 

2-How…………..roofs are there in this building? 

3-How………….luggage do you have, sir? 

4-I need only………….amount of money, I have………………… 

5-I don’t know…………….information about the accident. 

6-I need …………similar copies of this book for my family members, three or four. 

7-Don't add ……………. salt, …………… amount will be enough. 

 

The present perfect tense:  ( have, has + P.P. ) 
 
1. I ( just write ) two letters.        1. …………….. 
2. You ( ever see ) an elephant ?       2. …………….. 
3. I ( never see ) an elephant.       3. …………….. 
4. Ali ( study ) English for 6 years.       4. …………….. 
5. He ( work ) in Kuwait since 1986.      5. …………….. 
6. How many fish you ( catch ) so far ?      6. …………….. 
7. She ( already sell ) her car.       7. …………….. 
8. I ( not make ) up my mind yet.       8. ……………..  
9. They 9 not meet ) each other since the war.     9. …………….. 
10. He ( just break ) The World Record.      10. …………….. 

 
The Present Perfect Continuous: ( have, has + been + v. +ing ) 

 
1. The bus hasn’t arrived yet. I ( wait ) for ages.    1. …………….. 
2. Our teacher ( teach ) us English since 1987.     2. …………….. 
3. She ( work ) with us since last May.      3. …………….. 
4. We ( learn English for seven years now.     4. …………….. 
5. The two armies ( fight ) all last month.     5. …………….. 

       6. The guard ( stand ) there all day.      6. …………….. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



   Complete the following sentences : 

 
1- We had hardly started when it began to rain. 
Hardly………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
 
2- I have seldom heard such beautiful singing. 
Seldom ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
3- I shall never forget your kindness. 
Never………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
4- We had no sooner left the house than it exploded. 
No sooner …………………………………………………………………………………………………..……. 
 
5- They not only robbed you, they smashed everything. 
Not only …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
6- If an emergency should arise, dial 999. 
Should……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
7- If Rex were a little more hardworking, he would not have failed. 
Were………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
8- If Mr Chan had been kinder to his employees, his business would not have collapsed. 
Had …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
Do as required : 
 

1- Our Kuwait Wild Wells' Killers put out oil fires. They also capped the wells. 
( Use : not only .... but also ) 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2- The meal was very delicious. We hardly talked for ten minutes.       (Complete) 
-So ...............................................................................................................................................................  
 
 
3-The dictator broke his promise. He told lies. ( Use : not only ....hut also ) 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

 
4- Our Kuwait Wild Wells' Killers put out oil fires. They also capped the wells. 
( Use : not only .... but also ) 
………………………………………………………….…………………………………………………………………… 
 
5- As soon as we arrived home, the lights went out. ( use : no sooner.......... than) 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 



 
6- He behaves foolishly and speaks rudely. ( Use : not only...... but also) 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
7- I couldn't find Ahmed. I didn't know where he had gone. (Use : neither ..... nor) 
………………………………………..……………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8- 1 can't eat tripe. I can't eat liver. ( Join using : either......... or ) 
………………………………………..……………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9- 1 can't eat tripe. I can't eat liver. ( Join using : neither ...... nor ) 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10-  He likes her and wants to marry her. ( Begin with :- Not only ..... ) 
……………………………………………….……………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

11-  Columbus was anxious about the safety of his men. He made hard rules to ensure their safety. 
( Complete ) 
So anxious.................................................................................................................................................. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

12- If you hadn't invited me, I wouldn't have come. (Begin with Had) 
 …………………………………………………………………………………………….………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

13- Mr. Ashraf is so faithful that all students respect him.                      (Begin with so) 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………........................................................ 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

14- Our friends came late. They lost the tickets.   ( Begin with:Not only) 
 …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

15- The dictator broke his promise. He told lies. ( Join with: Not only…..but also) 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Correct the underlined mistakes in the following sentences: 
 

1-Unfortunatley ,I haven't got many time for watch sport at TV. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

2-Could I had a few water, please?  

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

3- The company received much e-mails everyday . 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

4-A little customers have come into the shop. It have been fairly busy. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

5-There are much athletes taking part at that Student Olympics . 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

6-Faisal has make a few progress and so is not feeling quite pleased. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

7-Very much people was afraid at flying because of terrorist activities. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

8-Did you get many rain here every year ? 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

9-Well ,I'm hoping to get  ticket for the weekend .But there isn't anymore. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

10-How many sugar did you always put in your tea?  

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


